


hiring, onboarding, weekly check-ins, and more. They just do them a little… 
differently. Yes, it involves many (many) video calls to keep up facetime with teams, 
but managing employees who work from home 100% of the time demands more 
strategic thinking and planning than simply recreating in-office dynamics.

Whether you’re adapting to a new remote management situation or settling 
into the role for the long-term, the same core fundamentals can help build solid 
communication, performance, and employee growth. It might feel unintuitive at first, 
but it’s oh-so-rewarding to have a productive team that is flexible, independent, and 
can get their work done from anywhere. For example, the remote teams we manage 
here at Trello span four countries, and are the most productive people we know!

And thankfully, transferring your managerial skills to a remote setting doesn’t have 
to take months of training—You can set up the basics quickly with these seven steps, 
drawn from our remote leadership team at Trello.

So pour yourself a cup of (home-brewed) coffee and let’s dive into managing a 
successful remote team.

7 Tips for Managing Remote Teams with Trello 

Managers of large distributed teams 
have the same responsibilities as in-
office managers: 
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Step 1: Build Your Team’s Remote Home Base

Just like you would set up a designated section of desks, meeting rooms, and casual 
spaces like the lunchroom for your in-office team, you need to create common spaces 
for your remote teams where they can group together—spaces where they can access 
team resources, and even indulge in some non-work-related banter.

This goes beyond a set of collaboration tools It includes a shared set of expectations 
around how your team will use these tools to work harmoniously. Little 
inconveniences can cause big disruptions in a remote work setting. For example, the 
Trello Marketing team avoids using @all or @here in Slack because it’s disruptive to 
productivity. They feel it’s the equivalent of standing up in an office and shouting for 
immediate attention.

Here are the elements of a remote office that you can 
incorporate into your team digital home base:

• Synchronous communication: A chat tool like Slack can allow you to have a 
constant, real-time connection with your team.

• Digital workspace: A shared place where work happens, like Trello (or Trello 
Enterprise for teams of 20+), provides visibility around project progress and 
assignments of who’s owning tasks.

• Video meeting space: An integrated video tool like Zoom that works smoothly 
to give your team facetime together.

• Open document storage: Avoid storing closed files on your computer, and 
instead use a cloud-based shared document space like Confluence or 
Dropbox where everyone can access the files they need.

• A common calendar: A team calendar that shows vacation and holidays, 
important launches and due dates, and shared meetings so you can visually 
see everyone’s availability.

https://trello.com/en-US/enterprise
https://trello.com/en-US/enterprise
https://blog.trello.com/cross-functional-collaboration-trello-bitbucket-confluence
https://blog.trello.com/dropbox-integration
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But this is just the beginning—You also need to have a clear 
conversation about how the tools will be used, then document all that 
information in an open and accessible place.

Call it your team’s “communication charter” and consider it a living, breathing set of 
group norms that you should check in on together on a quarterly basis. Processes and 
tools that worked last year may not work for you today or six months from now. Be 
willing to set expectations like “all project cards in Trello should have a due date and 
an assigned team member” so you don’t need to micromanage status updates.

Your communication charter can also outline your remote team’s approach to 
empathy and establish a culture of openness to keep remote work personable. 
Creating social norms together around vulnerability and sharing personal updates 
can go a long way in emphasizing the importance of emotional intelligence in your 
distributed team. 

You’ll know your team is thriving because they’ll be confident about how to use your 
team’s tool stack to communicate, collaborate, and provide status updates. They’ll 
feel comfortable bringing their whole selves to work and will communicate their 
desires for team connection. As a manager, you’ll be able to gauge the team’s success 
through a healthy record of activity.

You can use this Trello template to create a team resource center. The 
Trello board can house all your important team information, FAQ, 
schedules, major project due dates, and more.

https://blog.trello.com/how-to-stop-micromanaging-your-remote-team
https://blog.trello.com/empathy-at-work-for-remote-work
https://blog.trello.com/empathy-at-work-for-remote-work
https://blog.trello.com/9-emotionally-intelligent-norms-team-needs-truly-productive
https://trello.com/templates/team-management/team-organization-central-ANpOpyQQ?__hstc=183819321.453eedbbcca99f05387361f88ee70b8a.1601484666821.1601484666821.1601967964395.2&__hssc=183819321.1.1602478294481&__hsfp=3377418515&hsCtaTracking=c637eb9a-bf8e-482b-afca-9994bbe74432%7C4dbe817f-f483-4265-b079-df01fd529052
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Step 2: Set Up Recurring 1:1 Meetings With Each Report

Managers at Trello anchor their relationships with their team around weekly 1:1 
meetings. This is the minimum level of face-to-face communication you should have 
with your remote reports. Set up a recurring half-hour meeting on your calendars, and 
reserve 1 hour per month for longer discussion if necessary. It’s OK if you don’t need all 
the time, but you should never rush these important face-to-face video calls.

And yes, you should encourage the use of video during these meetings. They are your 
most valuable time to build your relationship and check in on everything from work-
in-progress to personal and emotional issues.

Worried about what to talk about? Use a Trello board 
to manage your 1:1s, and keep both the work and 
conversations flowing. Add lists for:

• To Discuss: Build an agenda all week long with a place to quickly add topics, 
and give each other a heads up so that you can both come to the meeting 
prepared.

• Ongoing: A great place to move discussion cards once they are set in motion, 
so there’s no forgotten work along the way.

• Growth: Put the areas of growth and goals front and center so you can talk 
about performance on an on-going basis instead of formalizing reviews 
just once or twice a year! Plus, it makes reviews more natural (and way less 
awkward).

• Discussed: Keeping a record of finished work and past discussions allows you 
both to track your progress as a manager-managee unit, and celebrate wins 
together at review time!
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You’ll know your team is thriving when they’re adding items to discuss to the board 
throughout the week and taking initiative to track and follow-through on growth 
goals and ongoing items listed on the board. You’ll feel in touch with their progress as 
well as how they are faring mentally and emotionally at work on an on-going basis.

You can use this Trello template for 1:1 meetings developed 
by Trello’s Head of Engineering, Barry Clark, and then set up a 
recurring calendar invite with a Zoom link included. Be sure to put 
the board link in the calendar invite so it’s always at hand!

Step 3: Schedule A (Useful) Weekly All-Hands Team 
Meeting

It’s equally important to build in regular facetime as a whole team as it is to create 
those 1:1 moments. You’ll find that the frequency of meetings needed will ebb and 
flow. In times of crisis, your remote team might be craving more frequent interaction, 
while they may prefer less meetings when deadlines loom or work is flowing well. 
Since flexibility is one of the best parts of remote work, don’t be afraid to change up 
the cadence to suit your team’s preferences.

However, anchoring your team with a regular, weekly all hands meeting can create 
a structure around which the team can build their schedule. The key is to make sure 
that time is used well, so that people actually want to show up and participate!

https://trello.com/b/FoIwUPz2/1-on-1-meeting-agenda
https://blog.trello.com/how-to-use-trello-for-one-to-one-meetings
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Enlist the entire team to prepare the meeting agenda in advance, and also schedule 
some recurring elements like delivering kudos for jobs well done or discussing recent 
learnings. Also consider assigning someone to take meeting notes or record the 
meeting so that people who can’t attend can catch up later. Don’t forget to assign a 
meeting lead who can keep the conversation flowing and the team engaged. 

You’ll know your team is thriving because… they’ll be building meeting agendas 
without your “friendly reminders,” participating in lively discussions, and sharing 
thank yous with each other in a group setting. You’ll be assured that the team 
is avoiding working in silos through information sharing and making an effort to 
remember that everyone on the team is a real, live, human being.

You can use this Trello template for a tried-and-tested 
remote team meeting agenda and, like with the 1:1s, set 
up a recurring calendar invite with a Zoom link included. 
Be sure to put the board link in the calendar invite so it’s 
always at hand!

https://trello.com/templates/team-management/weekly-team-meetings-GDz7Wd53?__hstc=183819321.453eedbbcca99f05387361f88ee70b8a.1601484666821.1601484666821.1601967964395.2&__hssc=183819321.1.1602478294481&__hsfp=3377418515&hsCtaTracking=07435418-e513-4bc3-b8c1-5889d20533b4%7C579ae994-673e-461f-8c0c-f8d97b78da6e
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Step 4: Establish Buffers To Protect Your Team From 
Distractions

Research has proven that remote workers tend to be more productive, despite the lure 
of Netflix and laundry. But a key to productivity for any team, remote or co-located, is 
a manager that can properly protect and prioritize the work that comes to the team. 
When requests start sliding into DMs unfiltered and the stress builds up, it can be 
easy to miss the signs as a remote manager.

Building one place where all requests can be submitted, 
prioritized, and assigned, then tracked to completion, will 
streamline things significantly and give you peace of mind 
that nothing’s slipping through the cracks. We recommend 
using a kanban workflow that allows for an agile process:

• Visually organize the work in a shared place so you can scope the full amount 
at once.

• Limit work in progress by having different stages that communicate both 
volume in each stage and their status: Incoming, Up Next, Doing, Blocked, etc.

• Empower your team to pace themselves and be transparent about their 
commitments so they can help you help them avoid overwhelm.

You’ll know your team is thriving because… they’ll be directing people to send their 
requests to the central intake, and taking on tasks in Incoming as they are able rather 
than responding to every little ping and ding. You’ll feel confident knowing everyone’s 
work is being seen and prioritized properly.

https://blog.trello.com/tips-for-tackling-remote-work-challenges
https://blog.trello.com/tips-for-tackling-remote-work-challenges
https://blog.trello.com/kanban-101


You can use this Trello template for organizing incoming requests from 
cross-functional teams. You can include it in the description of your 
team’s Slack channel and be the point person to direct questions and 
requests to be put on this Trello board where they can be triaged and 
assigned each Monday morning.

Step 5: Foster Time For Remote Team Health And Fun!

Just like you’d have lunch, chat by the watercooler, or go out for special team-building 
activities in an office, all of these things can be replicated in a digital space. Getting 
your team comfortable with virtual socializing is one of the most important things 
you can do to help your remote team be successful. We all need connection, and your 
team will look to you for permission and inspiration here.

Ask your team to come up with ideas of what they’d like to do or talk about, so they’re 
invested in the events. Consider setting aside a program budget to purchase games 
like Jackbox or books for a book club. You can also get started with these five fast 
team-building activities for video meetings.

The most important thing is that people enjoy it and want to show up.
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https://trello.com/templates/marketing/incoming-requests-n0VLHw5j?__hstc=183819321.453eedbbcca99f05387361f88ee70b8a.1601484666821.1601484666821.1601967964395.2&__hssc=183819321.1.1602478294481&__hsfp=3377418515&hsCtaTracking=6d0d0f86-093c-4143-9bc2-52ce32c67c27%7Cd2920970-8680-4f17-962e-c9dee2ac7215
https://blog.trello.com/team-building-activities-video-meetings
https://blog.trello.com/team-building-activities-video-meetings


You’ll know your team is thriving because… they’ll interact with each other easily on 
social calls, and suggest ideas for games or activities. Slack chatter will be a healthy 
mix of work talk, Youtube links, memes, and shared photos of weekend activities. 
They’ll let you know loud and clear if they need more or different social events!

Get starting on the remote team building and bonding with 
this Trello template. You can form a social committee and 
let people add and vote on different ideas to gauge interest 
and get a sense of participation. Once some programs, say 
a book club or movie club, are set up, you can then make 
a separate board to manage the events and link it back to 
this shared board.
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Step 6: Create A Cadence For Team Health & Performance 
Reviews

If you take a look at your current performance review process, you’ll probably notice 
that none of the factors that play into how you assess your team’s performance have 
to do with how they function in a physical office. Shift your meetings to video, your 
printed review letters into PDFs, and you’ll be well on your way to continuing your 
review cycle in a distributed setting. Atlassian has turned growth plans into Trello 
boards to make them accessible for all teams. (Just be sure to use your weekly 1:1s to 
regularly check-in on goals, too!)

Reviewing your team’s health is also vital, because teamwork can get fragile when 
work piles up and people forget that there are other humans on the other side of the 
screen. Run a bi-annual or quarterly Team Health Monitor to assess how everyone is 
feeling about team issues and processes.

You’ll know your team is thriving because… you’ll have regularly occurring records of 
everyone’s thoughts and opinions on their remote experience, and you can monitor 
progress on improving areas that are flagged as problematic.

You can use this Trello template for a Team Health 
Monitor. The Atlassian Health Monitor playbook will 
guide you through all the steps. Use the Voting Power-
Up to have everyone upvote which status they feel 
applies to the health area, from having shared mission 
to delivering value, and more.
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https://www.atlassian.com/blog/teamwork/how-trello-helped-us-reinvent-our-approach-to-individual-growth
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/teamwork/how-trello-helped-us-reinvent-our-approach-to-individual-growth
https://trello.com/templates/team-management/team-health-monitor-X9Fjlh8H?__hstc=183819321.453eedbbcca99f05387361f88ee70b8a.1601484666821.1601484666821.1601967964395.2&__hssc=183819321.1.1602478294481&__hsfp=3377418515&hsCtaTracking=272de90b-b08f-4e89-8f2e-f5043ca771f3%7C1e61250b-4228-44c0-9795-02a51894cc0c
https://www.atlassian.com/team-playbook/health-monitor
https://trello.com/power-ups/55a5d917446f517774210013/voting
https://trello.com/power-ups/55a5d917446f517774210013/voting


Step 7: Hire And Onboard Remote Team Members To 
Keep Growing

Yes, it’s 100% possible to go through the entire hiring and onboarding process with 
a new employee without meeting them in person. Ideally, even when everyone is 
distributed, you’d organize an onsite week to give them a chance to meet the team 
and build some in-person experience with the team, but that’s not always possible. 

If you have new employees starting in a fully remote 
setting, you just need to set up a clear structure:

• Help your new hire settle into the role

• Grow company knowledge and understanding

• Empower them with the tools, info, and resources to get up-to-speed quickly
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Atlassian starts off every new employee, remote or otherwise, with a 90-day plan 
built from a Trello template. You and your new report can share this board privately 
and use it as the map to their new environment.

https://www.atlassian.com/blog/productivity/how-to-write-a-90-day-plan-template
https://www.atlassian.com/blog/productivity/how-to-write-a-90-day-plan-template


You’ll know your team is thriving because… your new hires will be in all the right Slack 
channels, have access to your remote team home base, have scheduled 1:1s with their 
manager and teammates, and be embraced by the larger team from day one. You’ll 
know exactly where they are in the onboarding process and be confident that they 
aren’t just waiting for someone to tell them what to do next.

You’ll know your team is thriving because… your new hires will be in 
all the right Slack channels, have access to your remote team home 
base, have scheduled 1:1s with their manager and teammates, and be 
embraced by the larger team from day one. You’ll know exactly where 
they are in the onboarding process and be confident that they aren’t just 
waiting for someone to tell them what to do next.

Start with this Trello template for a 90-day plan and build out the remote handbook 
for your next new hire. Have them assign due dates to each item so you can track 
their progress, and schedule daily check-ins over video until they are ready to step 
into their new role with confidence.

And speaking of new hires, for larger teams and departments of 20+ we recommend 
Trello Enterprise, which offers the productivity and ease of Trello paired with the 
enterprise-level controls and support needed for remote collaboration at scale.
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https://trello.com/templates/operations-hr/30-60-90-day-plan-template-a597dVjV?__hstc=183819321.453eedbbcca99f05387361f88ee70b8a.1601484666821.1601484666821.1601967964395.2&__hssc=183819321.1.1602478294481&__hsfp=3377418515&hsCtaTracking=b7f2df4d-6b03-488a-a293-52034b27105f%7C218b45d3-8f32-479e-b943-c9a629883d90
https://trello.com/en-US/enterprise#contact


These are seven practical steps and templates that you can use to set up any remote 
team that doesn’t just work together, but thrives as a productive unit of dispersed 
home offices.

Eager to keep learning? Believe it or not we have even more tips awaiting you on our 
“How To Embrace Remote Work” webpage. Happy reading, and here’s to the ongoing 
success of your remote team! 

Embrace Remote As A Manager (And 
Your Team Will, Too)
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https://trello.com/en-US/remote-work-guide
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